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CERRO DPE Pasco ConroraTioN eo Naw Yorx

INTER-DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

Date: July 31, 1951

Toe

rom:

Subiect:

"e-nir

© ence Addicks

L-- Program

1. The subject of your memorandum of May 30th covers a very wide
Field and the comments I offer are naturally tentative. I also appreci-
ate that the men resident at Oroya are in e better position to eppraiss
neny of the angles than I am. With these reservations I outline my
first reactions.

2. Offhand the eventual uilding of &amp; new lezd smelter at [a
Fundicion, many miles from Oroya, does not appeal to me. The prineipal
reasons are the additional altitude, the divided menagement, the doubt-
ful water supply and the railroad balence. Tha last would require study
but I should guess that the total ton-miles of raw, semi-finished and
final products would favor Qroya. The gains are mostly in a claim that
Oreye cannot do a good job on the tonnage required. Mr. Higgs?! letter
of June 21st shows careful thought and sets up conclusions which will
have to be demolished before granting necessity for removal. !

3. Aside from purely lead matters the equivalent zinc capacity
mst move hand in hand because our goal, and in low markets cur necessity,
#111 be +» treat all concentrates products in Peru.

4o ‘The lead refinery at Fueymenta hag potential capacity to taks
care of any tonnage contemplated. Anode screp melting clearly belongs
within this unit. The sams metal sccounting reasons as in the copper
refinery apply bere and to my thinking far outweigh any advantages from
ballast metal at the anode casting end.

5. Our metal loss record bas been so confused that we need a
jefinite policy of wherever possible consolidating distinet metallurgical
operations as separate units, so that loss responsibility may be definitely
placed,

6, As time goes on we shall probably hsve an increasing number of
intermediate products in the complicated copper-zinc-lead relationship
and it is well to have the means of dealing with these at hand without
introducing transportation problems which, &amp;ll slss aside, always involve
retal losses.

7. In judging these matters we must keep in mind
*ontinue to live in the present metsel market paradise.

that we may not

Lawrences Addicks
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1. The subject of your memorandum of May 30th covers a very wide
field and the comments I offer are naturally tentative. I also appreci.
ate that the men resident at Oroya are in a better position to appralse
many of the angles than I am. With these reservations I outline my
first reactions.

2. Offhand the eventual tuilding of &amp; new lead smelter at La
Fundicion, many miles from Qroya, does not appeal to me. The principal
reasons are the additional altitude, the divided management, the doubt-
ful water supply and the rsilrosd balance. The last would require study
but I should guess that the totel ton-miles of raw, semi-finished and
final products would favor Orova. The gains are mostly in a claim that
Oroye cannot do a good job oan the tonnage required. Mr. Higgs! letter
of June 21st shows careful thought and sets up conclusions which will
have to be demolished before granting necessity for removel. :

3, Aside from purely lzad matters the equivalent zinc capacity
mist move hand in hand because our geal, and in low markets our necessity
will be to treat sll concentrates products in Peru.

4e ‘The lead refinery at Huaymsnta has potential capacity to takes
cere of any tonnage contemplated. Anode scrap melting clearly belongs
within this unit. The sams metsl accounting ressons as in the copper
refinery apply bere and to my thinking far outweigh any adventages from
ballast metal st the anode casting end.

5, Our metal loss record has been so confused that we need a
definite policy of wherever possible consolideting distinct metallurgical
operations as separate units, so that loss responsibility mey be definitely
placed.

6,- As time goes on we shall probably have an increasing number of
intermediate products in the complicated copper-zinc-lead relationship
and it is well to have the means of dealing with these at hand without
introducing transportation problems which, all elss aside, always involve
metal losses.

7. In judging these matters we mst keep in mind
continue to live in the present metal market paradise.

that we mav not
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Cerro pe Pasco Coreomarion © NEw YORE
INTER-DEFARTMENT MEMORADNDTIMS

“1 Date: February 19, 1952
’

I OQ ” BR. ” AL ex=

Froca: Lawrence Addic

Subiects Mew Lead Smelt-p

1. Following your request of yesterday I have discussed with Mr. Smith
the findings of the recent group tour of the smelters. No major differsnce
of opinion gees to have arisen as to the significance of the observations
made.

2. Asfar as eintering is concerned practice has crystallized in such a
definite pattern that there is not much to argue sbout. The first step
already authorized for rebuilding the lead smelter covers only toils item.
I think a second one to provide proper drossing facilities should be under~
taken immediately. Given 3 good sinter and efficient withdrawml of otherwise
circulating impurities by drossing, almost any kind of a blast fumecs will
do good mebtallurzical work.

3. The drossing department is a relatively smell one and should rapidly
pay for itself. Thers is room for argument whether or not to use soda and
88 tc replacing oll fuel with electyicity. I should cut this knot by putiing
both idsas into operation, discarding the loser after demonstration. This
might save endless delays and later discontent. The net lead output of the
blast fumaces 1s badly cut by an unnecessary and mstallurgically thoroughly
undesirable circulsting laad.

Le As to blast furnace design, to come up later, there will always bs uni
vargal disagreement. Each man always has his pet shape and all of toem geen
bo work. My judgment would be to accept any design the local staff recomuend
He have a unique factor in that the altitude requires 2 greater volume of air
to get the same weight of oxygen. Oxygen enrichment may come if we have time
enough in our building operations. In the meantime the actual furnaces are
probably the least of cur worries.

5. I think the size of the blast furnace requires some thought. An oversize
unit sometimes gives trouble in fitting its capacity to the load where two
seraller ones wild ba nnre Mlerihle,

6. In general I think we need 8 sort of flywheel storage of interuediste
products for smoother management. For instance there should be a noraal
figure for stock of say anoicr to carry a refinery over an emergency failure
of the process behind it and so on. We have too many bottlenecks followed by
floods in the attempt to rush metals to marked.

7
Pe £0

Another peculiarity of Cerro, perhaps not directly connected with what
dAisoussine, 18 the linkave AF 5 iano



locking by-products. For example the Sterling process is going to produce
iron with copper and silver values, and in a 200 ton-a-day zinc plant the
tonnage will be considerable. Presumably ws can gell the iron as pig and
waste the values, work it into the lead charge, into the copper charge, or
use it for cementation of copper from sclution. The fact that the zinc
pystem has to solve this problem does not mean it should be forced on one
of the others —- or at least it should be charged for without mercy if
harmful or pald for if beneficial. Otherwise it is hard to hold a man
personally responsible for nis costs.

Lawrence Addicks

LAeJC
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CERRO DE PASCO CORPORATION - LIMA

CORRESPONDENCIA INTERDEPARTAMENTAL
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13 WALL STREET. MIFW YORK E,

MEMORANDUH

To:

Prem:

TT Tf esaotors

Subject: Rebheohilitation and

No. DED

fenvery 2, 100

oe i = -a T J !Tepancion ol Prosont Load Plans

At the meeting of the Board to be held Janusxry 2. L252, “hers «1271 Le
sregonted a raquest for en AF.E. In the amount of $1,750. 000.00 to oreo
the purchage and installation of a new gintering nachlic-2 221 Ota
auxiliery equipment for the lead plant at Owvoya. Thilo rvacussh werror ad
the first step in a plan for the medernization and eivwasion of he vo oo
lezd plant--a matter vhich hes been under study for sone “iis-.ond he
following iaformation is presented in advance iu order lard vou wey hove
a clear idea of the objectives and the program propussd to cooonmiish thom.

Ae supplementary inforumetion there is enclosed 2 bricf history of tna
corporation's lead smelting and refining operations, zs well ro a siori
jesceription of the present plant. The latter hzs besa ovesured wiih
emrhagis on the deficiencies of the present plant rethar thos or toe Jdatboils
of its eauipment.

The ultimate long term objective is a modern leszd olson: Irom oraz
receiving to finished product with n» planned capacity saflicisnt to hnndie
the foreseeable future production of the Corporation's mine: ss well aa
that of mines cperated by olhers which ere geogrephizally looo ad on ks io
nake shipment of thzir production to QOrovs economically fen iiie.

~The problem is to accomplish this objective and vat mainteia valateovusies
syroduction from the existing fscilities.

Tae program proposed is to appreach the uliimate obisc ive in orlsyly
steps, making use of such elements of the present plant es ere depliosile ood
to purchase and install such new ecuipment as iz required to wect ths peads
&gt;I the relstively near future and which can be axpanded or added So taut
rebailddine,

Sresent production from the Corporation's own mines is about 45,000,000
pounce of recoverable lead per year and that of potential custom shippers is
about 622.000.0200 pounds, making 8 total of 2bout 105.000.0000 rounds srs llr



bd .weRE 5 A er &amp;

By 1935-54 4b le ewvpected that the production Jor tho Serncwmationte own Cline
will =e in {te azighborhood oo 72,000,000 ound: and thy total aveilsble to
the Oroys gee’ ner shont 135 SO00,000 to 145,000,000 pounds. This fF irurs Loss
seen chosen ze the copsellty of a lead plant casrble of headline the leed {ho
Fill D2 avail PY din the welativaly neaw future,
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Onc this installation is comnlete, the leed plant as a whcie would
be ble to produce sbout 150,000,000 pounds of recoverable lead amnusliy
«bt bigh operating efficisucy. This will be sufficient io take cure of tac
estirated intolie of lead Tearing meterisls svallutles to ihe Croys esoller&gt;

1n the relatively near future. £2dditlonzl stspe cen then be tele towed
the uitinets goal as desmeld advieable. The next leglosl stop weuld be bo
provid: smelting facilities for tas copper Grog: aud suceossively Le replood
the present old gintering macldnes vith lzyger ones.
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reocgel~d
ingtellsc
Two furnace = v=r~ 7 d
from one of th ~~ =~p» "d-dh furranea.
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“tarted in Oroys in 1528 employing a
sintering egulpment originally
egzloveration of fine copper ores.

ling pureiased znd the ater converts?

ne, 2 Xl sums hvu &amp; 2% op a, Wo ” 3 =The lllon produced coalsind excessive ancunts of antirony, arsenic
4 oi my dd A mem 2 uy Fh \ mn priym AYE wm om J ig »and bismuth ard no it waz exnorted for refining, very biol refining chars:

AER inenreed

Early In 1920, 7. E. Barper, Jr. aad Guntave Reinbers, Jr. develonad
an slectrelytie refinies process wrich mads po=si®la the econcmical troat
ment of lead bull lon with high purity contsate 4 pilot »lesot viilizing
thie process vas put into operation in 1934 sad was replaced in 1927 by a
lerger plent heving a cspsclty of 110 tome of refined lead per dey. Tals
letter slant operated wntll the eexly part of 108) when it was renloce’
cy the new lead refinery ot Huavmanta.,

DESCRIPTION OF FRIDENT LFAD DIART[etait digit ie om meena addr Saati 4 To ret wae wm asianATE EE

Ti Sn 7 x wr wy Br oY , ry 1 ye .(he essential elepents of vhe prescat rlant apres

Pp

Padding nit
Sint~rinzg Unit
Blast, Furnoces
¥ 1ting, cagting and dressing
Lhetinery

 LEY.Bedding Unit

The cinrge for the lsad blest furncces ia beddsl oa twe of ithe beds
originsily instslled in tlie Oroya saslter for the handling of copper bearing
rateri~ . Vaile not id=al, this arrangement la sdeguate and vrovides an
excollenc wethed for prover Dlerdine of the clhiarce.

EYL de nd ae
malta :
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The glevering walt consists of ten sintering naochines each 409 x 22°,
All of the zwmchines ars ab lsact ‘hixty years old, come having basn moved
fron the old smelter at La FPundicicn and adil iomsl ones purchssed vhen the
present gmelier was erected in Lroya. The draft fans sre of mmaller cepaciiy
than rezuired for lesd sintering and the presint eguiprent used for blending
and charge rreoavaticn is wholly inadequate for the production of goed sinter.
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Blast Furmsces

The three lead tlest furnaces, two of which were conver*°~ from copper
blast fuxnaces, are all of differeni ~3ccs. Thene “rnac-n an Te
arranged end the charging equipment cumberszor~ od wot r°u power
nn the charge floor. Since they were converted from conv Dles. furnaces,
the tops permit sn excessive amount of gmo¥e and fume to escave at the feed
‘loor and a heavy dilution of furnace top gas with air resulting in poor
fume-collecting efficiencies. Air supply bss been furnished by two Reot
type blowers moved to Oroya from La Fundicion, but these are now being
replaced with r~dermn blowers available from existing equipment not being
atilic O07 - loner

Maltir- =~ +7

The &gt;r&gt;~em’ plant ie lacking in facilities for the
»f the commer dross resulting from lead operations, and
recire~ ~d through the blast furmsces.

separate treatment
these are currently

The present lead refinery cccupies one half of the original copper
refinery at Hueymanta. It is a modern, well equipped plant except for minor
jeficiencies in ancde cleaning and washing facilities which are now being
wrracted.

GPS: whg
1=3-52
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Trine the lagt shirty-four years I have had occasion to visi
most cv 7 4 smelting plants in the Tanited States and Mexico
gever “irng. Durduy this period definite trends in the trinkiug
of the lead metallurgists have been apparent. These may be listed
as followes

9 The necessity of finer crushing or grinding of the various
scmpone—t

2. More comrlete mixing of "he charge prior to +
gintoard

fi ret-over

Le Tos uge of leroy guncunts of fir t—over sinter or fines fron the
seconU=—ovey eden an the fipgt ooo cs giluent for sulphur.
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Jo
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5/87
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SF add a . 3 itirn of gudnbor M0 tho macondeover sinter to 1-13 percent.

rr gednter Fo
Ty gsoonds

. = 3~r wneped to al least 49, preferably ip
a

veer ego crushing Tw charge to the first-over from 1/22 to
cot A gmple., Tedey the tendency fs to crush and grind to

I

eon A fine crushing, pelletizing of the first-over charge 1s
defin®” -+~dvontageous, if not necessary. Experimental work at Punker Hill
and Sullivan and Treil plants have indicated thet by fine crusting, good
nixing and pslletizing, extremely high production rates ou the first-sver
machines can be obtained.

The present tendency is to crush the firsi-over sinter in two singes:
first, through corrugated rolls, followed by large-diemeter, smooth-faced
rolls. Midvale swelter has screens in closed civouid with tne smcoth rolls
to insure proper sizing of the second-over feed and they have been for years,
wad ere. producing the best second-over sinter of any suelter we saw.

For Oroys, it would seem to be particularly importunt to fine-grind
vie limestone component of the lead bads before ite addition is made to
1m beds.

[ believe that Hipgss, Johnson, echellinver and Ssith are 211 arread
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 pr "ha daglired eemxipnent for Oroya would bese

3. Fino grinding of limestone and other
orio™ +2 bedding.

coarse naterial

b. Passing the reclaiized bed material tarougn a hammer will
in ordar to disintegrate any lumps such as concentrates or
dust calclues.

Co. A large storage Fomine
his would pemuit t--
vithout in’ ~w=an+--

sufficient for 8-10 hours operation.
© ~nlaiuing machines on other beds

~r plsat feed.

qd. PF Pevo~ 0 Ce To “lowed bv

~ THAT ore oe ta

The first~over sinirr can be thoroughly wet with water and handled
on rubber c~mvevor belts. Tt should then pass through corrugated rolls,
through smerth rolls and then scresped, the oversize material going back
to the smooth 20lls, except for &amp; mnall percentage which can be separated
and bedded on the sinter gretes in order to prevent the finer material
from gifting through,

The r~cond~over einter ghould be handled hv merus of pan conveyors
inti! 7% bra heen croled sufficlentlv *- &gt; bondled bv "7-0 belt Conveyors

A pr
being ser’
produce 1"
sion should *

—ove the fines from th~ ~-~ond-over sinter prior to its
nrraces may be nec ~rov., Howsav-r. many plants which

1 flnter do not remove the fines. ‘a believe that provi-
~ far tlds screening mperation r* mwv-.

gma

a per

The le~~ furnaces will almost run themselves $f given god sinter.

The above recommendations have been discussed with Messrs. Reinbery,
Biges and Strong.
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